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on the benches of the celebrated university as an ordinary
student.
From his eighteenth birthday the crown prince will have
an establishment and a civil list of his own. He will
have his court marshal, who will be at the same time the
treasurer, governor, and chief officer of his household.
He will have his aids-de-camp, who will, as far as pos-
sible, be young men of his own age and alive to the re-
sponsibilities of their office; he will also have a palace of
his own, stables of his own, and his own shooting. In-
deed the forest of Spandau has already been for some time
past strictly preserved in view of his coming of age.
This particular forest has from time immemorial been
assigned as the particular game-park of the heir to the
crown. The crown prince is to make his home in the so-
called " Stadtschloss.'' at Potsdam, where he will occupy
the same suite of apartments that was tenanted by his
parents during the alterations that recently took place at
the '' Neues Palais.'' This palace was erected at the close
of the seventeenth century, and contains, among other
objects of interest, the furniture used by Frederick the
Great, the coverings of which were nearly all torn to
shreds by the claws of his dog j his writing-table covered
with ink-stains, his library filled with French books, music
composed by himself, etc. The various halls and rooms
are kept nearly in the same manner, indeed, as when he
used them. Adjoining his bedroom there is a small cabinet,
where he used to dine alone or with Voltaire, without at-
tendants, everything coming through the floor on a dumb-
waiter, the king himself placing the dishes on the table.
It is in this palace, haunted, one might almost say, at
every point by memories and by the spirit of the most
famous of Prussian kings, a monarch distinguished as a

